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The thenfta] influence of the continents on the Jan1\~ry c1im::tte 
generated with the GtSs coarse-mesh model (Hansen et al., 1980) has 
been st died by comparing two climate simulations, as described in a 
prelimin ary rflport by Spar (1981). Both climate computations are ini-
tialized with the s:nne horizontally un iform state of rc!'t. IIowever, one 
(run 000) is carried out on a "water planet" (without continents) , 
while the second (002) is repeated on a planet with geographically re-
.!listic but flat (se:l level) continents. The continents in this experi-
ment have a uniform albedo of 0.14, except where snow accumulates, a 
uniform roughness height of 0.3 m. and zero water storage capacity. Both 
runs are carried out for a "perpetual January" (solar declin:ltion fixed 
at January 15) consisting of 15 simulated Januaries for run 000 and 
5 Janu:lrie s for run 002. For the computation of each mod~t 
climatology, the first 2 months of run 000 and the first 
run 002 are discarded as transients before averaging. 
JanU:lry 
5 months of 
As noted by Spar (1981), the model in the perpetual January mode 
produces excessive snow accumulation over the 
Hemisphere, as well as a somewhat unrealistic 
ever, the latter does stabilize between about 
continents of the Northern 
continental snow l ine . How-
300 N and 45 0 N. and the 
model does not produce catastrophic glaciation of the Northern He. isphere. 
Tt was, ther e fore, deemed feasible to estimate the therm~l i nfluen ce of the 
continent on the January climate by comparing the 13-month mean "water 
planet" c limate with the 20-month me'an "flat continent" clima e . 
IG rant GR 33-016-086, NASA Goddard Space Flight Center. This r s arch was 




The continental influence is evaluated by computing the differences 
between the two model mean climates. However, caution must be exercised 
in interpreting the differences between two sample means, as Chervin and 
Schneider (1976). for example, have noted in the context of other general 
circulation model experiments. In the present experiment, the statistical 
significance levels of the differences between the model means are esti-
mated from the variances 0f t1, ·- indi vi. dual mon "!:h ly means through lise of 
the "student's t-test", in a manner sL'!lilar to that of Chervin and 
Schneider (1976). 
Maps of the significance levels are plotted, with isopleths of sig-
nificance level drawn for values of 0.01 (99\ confidence level), 0.10, 
0.20, 0.30, etc. The regions of the significance level maps darkened by 
isopleths may be interpreted as areas where the differences between the 
two model climatologies are not statistically significant (either be-
cause the differences are too small or the sample variances are too large), 
while the blank areas are those whe~ the differences are statistically 
s ignific~nt at more than the ]\ level. The mean difference mar~ should 
be evaluated with the aid of the significance level maps. 
Meridional cross-sections of mean ~ifferences between the two model 
climatologies are also employed in this study, and, to accompany th~se, 
corresponding cross-sections of significance levels are provided, with 
j sopleth s drawn for the same values as on the maps. 
M~an difference maps 
Figures 1, 2, and 3 illustrate the direct thermal influence of the 
continents on (1) the surface air temp~rature, (2) the menn t mpern-
ture of the layer 1000-850 Ilb, and (3) the mean temperature of the 
layer 850-700 mb. In each case, Figure (a) shows the mean difference, 
in °C, between the two mean Janu~ry temperatures, while Figur (b) dis-
plays the significance levels of the differences between the means. Dashed 
lines indicate positive differences (warm continents) whil~ dotted lines 
indicate negative dLfferences (cold continents). 
At all three levels, the temperatures over the continents are seen 
to be Significantly higher in the tropics and in the Southern (summer) 
lIemisphere and lower in extratropical latitudes of the Northern (winter) 
Hemisphere than on the water planet, while over the oceans the tempera-
ture differences a~ generally small and not statistically significant. 
The magnitude of the \.:ontinental thermal influence decreases with in-
creasing height, more markedly over the cold continents than over the 
warm continents. The magnitude of the temperature effect is about the 
same over all three warm land masses in the Southern Hemisphere. How-
ever, in the NortJ.ern Hemisphere, the great Eurasian land mass is much 
col~~r han North America, and its effect extends higher into the atmos-
;,here . 
The influence of the contine.nts on the mean January mass dist r ibution 
is illustrated in Figures 4, 5, and 6, showing (a) the differences 
hetween the two mean sea-level pressure, 700 mb height, and 500 mb height 
fields, respectively, and (b) the significance levels of the mean dif-
ferences, for the flat continents and water planet runs. Again dashed 
lines are used for positive differences (run 002 greater than run 000) 
ano dot ted lines for negative differences. 
Over the continents, the sea level pressures (Fig. 4a) generally 
reflect the influence of the surface temperatures, with hO gh pressure 
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Fig. 6b 
over cold land and low pressure over wona land. Itowever, this c ntincntal 
effect is weakest and least significant (Fig. 4b) over North America. 
The mass excess~s over the cold continents and mass deficits over the warm 
continents are associated with mass deficits and excesses, resp ctivcly, 
over the adjacent subtropical oceans, notably in the eastern North Pacific 
and the Southern Hemisphere, indicating a mass exchange between the cold 
(wan) continents :md the relatively wam (cold) adjacent occ~n ~re:ls. 
In addition, significantly lower pressures are found in the regions of 
the Norwegian Sea and the Aleutian Islands in run 002 than : n 000, 
again indicating a monsoonal mass exchange between the cold conti~ents anrl 
the relatively warm oceans. 
The hydrostatic effects of the cold and warm continents on th 
potential heights of the 700 mb and 500 mb isobaric surfaces 
geo-
appear 
clearly in Figures 5 and 6, respectively, where the surfaces are elevated 
over warm J and and depressed over cold land, producing stronger ~: lIbtropical 
westerlies On both hemispheres in the flat continents mod 1 than on the 
water planet. In both hemispheres the continents generate ~ignifi cru ! t 
but small amplitude waves in the contours of the mid-tropospheric (700 and 
500 mb) isobaric surfaces. 
Tn effect of the flat, dry continents on the mean daily pr ~ cipitation, 
illustrated in Figure 7 (in mm day-I), is clearly not a simple function 
of the temperature. Although the main regions of increased raOn all 
(dashed difference isohyets) are found over the warm continent.s i n the 
tropic and Southern Hemisphere, and areas of decreased precipit a ion 
(dotted isohyets) do app('ar over the cold continents of the Nor h rn 
Hemisphere, significant areas of reduced rainfall are also found i n the 
tropics, bo h over land and oc an, while enhanced precipitation apr ars 
over th orth Atlantic and Northwest Pacific. The influence of the 
continents i~ thus not merely one of either suppressing or augmen t ing 
convec ion through the static stability. but a more complex ynami cal effect 
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operatlnl throu,h the wind field on the lar,e scale divergence, vertical 
aotion, and aoisture transport. Particularly not.eworthy are the (unreal-
istic) dry zone north (rather than south) of the Equator in th eastern 
PAcific Ocean, which extends over South ~~a in the flat continents 
aodel. More realistic features are the dry Horn of east Africa (SOlialia) 
and the relativoly dry Sahara. In the equatorial Atlantic and Pacific 
Ocean regions, the continents appear to "rob" precipitation from th w~t 
oce.nit b."ds at SO N (see Doman and Bourke, 1979, 1981), which are 
more realistically si.ulated by the water planet odnl than by th flat 
continents model (Spar, 19BJ). 
pherical har.onic analysis 
Further insight into the quantitative synoptic effects of the con-
tinents on the model-eenerated cli .. tology may be gained through th 
use of sj)herica! hanloni c analysis (Christidis and Spar, 1981). Amplitudes 
CA) anfl phase angles (b) are shown in Tables 1-3 for the t n leading 
spherical haraonics of degree n and ~rder • for runs 000 ~d 002 
for three fields: mean temperature of the layer 1000-850 mb, sa-level 
pressure. and 500 mb geopotential height. The fongitudinal wnv number 
is m. while n-m denotes the number of nodal parallels of the harmonic 
functiofl. Zonally s)WIfltric hal"lK)ftics are those for which m· O. Th 
wat T pl~n t, of ourse, exhibits a hiCh decree of tonnl s~try. 
From Table 1 it is seen that the two zonally symmetric component • 
representing th ~e.perature differences b twe n the pol s end Equotor (2 0) 
and betw n the hemispheres (1,0) are dOliinant in both the "Inter planet 
and flat continents model, and indeed re of even larger amplitud in th 
;<- ,0' :'~~ ',,"- -~-::,:"=' -- 2 ',", '=~ ~io~ ~. r '~l 
.; .. \ ' 




Table 1. ~litudes (A) and phase anlles (b) of the firs~ ten ~ 
spherical hamonics of the tellp8rature (oC) of the " 
layer 1000-850 .b, for runs 000 (''water planet") 
L' and 002 (flat continents"). 
000 002 
n,. Al°C) b(o) n-,-a "(oC) b(o) '. ~ 
2,0 35.6 180 2,0 46.0 180 I. 
1,0 6.0 180 1,0 17.7 180 
~ 7,0 4.0 180 3,2 5.5 38 
5,0 3.5 180 4,4 5.0 124 
3,0 3.0 180 8,0 4.7 180 
8,0 3.0 180 1,1 4.4 344 ~ 
~ 
4,0 2.2 180 4,2 4.1 359 
15,0 2.2 0 7.0 3.9 180 
17,0 1.9 0 3,3 3.7 104 
14,0 1.8 0 3,1 3.5 246 
t· 
I 
Table 2. Same as Table I, but for sea-level pressure Cmb) 
000 002 
• 
"(ab) b(o) A.Cmb) bCoC) 1 n.m n~_m 
4.0 9.0 180 4,0 10.0 180 ~ 
': 2,0 6.8 180 2.0 5.8 180 
8,0 3.4 0 1,1 5.3 ISS 
6.0 .4 0 3,2 5.2 230 
1,0 2.9 180 4,4 4.2 305 
3,0 2.4 180 5,4 3.6 136 
5,0 2.0 0 3,3 3.6 286 
10,0 1.2 0 2,2 3.6 154 
18,0 1.1 180 2,1 3.3 96 
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Table 3. Salle as Table I, but for SOO ab geopotential height (1ft). 
000 002 
b(o 
2,0 180 2,0 886 180 
1,0 132 180 1,0 293 180 
4,0 78 180 4,0 96 180 
7,0 37 180 8,0 55 180 
3,0 36 180 7,0 49 180 
8,0 31 180 6,0 49 0 
6,0 27 0 3,0 34 180 
15,0 20 0 15,0 25 0 
10,0 14 0 4,2 24 20 
9,0 13 180 7,1 23 85 
latter in Jnnuary. The longitudinal variation, resulting '"1'OtI th con-
tinents are repres nted by hlmlOftics of saalle)" uplitudc with longitudinal 
wave nuabers (a) equal to 1. 2. 3. and 4. The third largest harmonic, 
(3.2). for ex.-ple. reflects the zonal pattern of two war. and two cold 
regions associated with the two cold continents and the warm int rvening 
oceans of the NortheTn Heaisphero. but w'th 8 reversal of rhn (' in t" 
SoutheTn lre.isphere. 
The sea-level pressure patterns are also doainated by the snme two 
tonally sr-aetric co~onents (4,0 and 2,0) in both the wotcr rlonet nnd 
flat continents JanuAry cli.atologies. as can be seen in Tabl 2. 
(The 4.0 haraonic with a phase of 1800 cort'esponds to an equatorial 
low pressure belt. two subtropical or mid-latitude highs and Arc ic nod 
Antaretic lows.) The zonal structure ASsociated with the contincnts 
is again represcnted by harmonics with longitudinal wavc numb 1's 1. 2, 3 
nnd 4. For eXMIJ>l • the third hannoni • 0, 1). indicates th d minnn 
of the Asiatic anticyclone, while the smaller 3,3 hannonic reflects tht> 
3-cell structure in the Southern Hemisph reo 
At the 500 mb level, as shown in Table 3, the contour pattern of 
the flnt continents MOdel, likc that of the wat l' plnnet, i s prcd minnntly 
zonal. This is indicated by the fact that the first S harmoni s are 11 
zonally symmetric. and are the Saa8 (although l i sted in slightly different 
order) for both models. It is not until we cOIle to the rclati v ly w ak 
4.~ harmonic, reflecting two small amplitude long wave troughs and ridges 
in the lorthern Hemisphere, that the ffect of the cont inents on the 500 mb 
contour pattern ' s apparent in the harmonic analysis. 
- , -
Meridional cross-sections 
SOlIe effects of the flat continents on the .. an .. ridional structures 
of certain zonally-averaged properties of the aodel-generated January 
cli.ate are illustrated in FiJUres 8 - 11. showing (a) the mean dif-
ference between nms 002 and 000. and (b) the significance leveh 
of the differences between the aeans. 
The te.perature difference cross-section (Fig. 8) shows thnt the 
Southern (s~) Hemisphere is significantly waraer with the continents, 
not only near the surface and in the latitude band of the c~ntinents, but 
at higher altitudes and latitudes as well. In the Northern Hemisphere, 
the cooling effect of the continents extends into the strntosp~er at high 
latitudes. However, in middle &rId subtropical latitudes, the cold tro-
posphere over the continental regions of the Northern Hemisphere is sur-
mounted by warmer temperatures in the upper troposphe~ anl low r strato-
spheTe than on the water planet. 
The iufluence of the continents on the .. an zonal circulat ion is shown 
in the meridional cross-section in Figure 9. Here it can be seen that, 
through the thermal wind. the effect of the cold continents of the Northern 
Hemisphere and the warm continents of the tropics and Southern IIemisphere 
is to strenghten the westerlies significantly (solid difference isotachs) 
south of latitude 250 S and north of latitude 25 0 N, while enhancing the 
easterl ;,es or diminishing the westerlies (dotted diffC'l'Cnce i sot :lchs) i n 
o -1 the tropics, notably near 16 S. by as auch as 18 as . 
The mean meridional circulation difference between runs 002 and 000 
sho~n in Fi g. 10 indicates stronger southerly (weaker northerly) winds by 
solid i sotachs and stronger northerly (weaker southerly) winds by dotted 
t sotac-h!' . The Hect of the continents here is to shi ft the t eZ ttnd t .\ 
axis of the Hadley circulation cell from 40 N in the water planet model 
(see Spar et al., 1981) to about 160 S in the flat continents model, 
due to the heating of the continents in the tropical regions of the Southern 
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shows a similar southward shift of the Hadley cell, with the ascending 
branch of the cell IIOving frca 4° N in the water planet model (Spar 
et al., 1981) into the Southern Heaisphere in the flat continents 
computation. (Cohen (1981) has shown that t~ere are, in fact, two 
ascending branches in the flat continents run, one at 4° N and one at 
12° S.) 
SUJllllary 
The continents exert a strong influence on the .adel-generated January 
climate directly and locally throuah their role as regional heat sources 
anu sinks, resulting in a transfol'1lation frOil zonal sy.ICtry to longitudinal 
cellular structure. They also affect the cliute indirectly and rellOtely 
through more complex dynamical processes. Thus, for example, as expected, 
the continents are cold (wara) in the winter (su.mer) hemisphere, the sur-
face pressures tend to be high (low) over the cold (warm) continents, 
and the mid-tropospheric isobaric surfaces are lower (higher) over cold 
(warm) land. On the otber hand, the mass exchanges between the cold (wa1'lll) 
continents and the warm (cold) oceans produce significant pressure effects 
over the u\.:cans as well as over the land. 
Further evidence of the re.ate influence of the continents on the global 
climate is found in the distribution of precipitation and in the meridional 
cross-sections, which illustrate, on the one hand, the desiccating effects 
of hc ... ted continents on the precipitation over the equatorial oceans. and, 
on the other, a shift of the Hadley circulation cell into the summer 
hemisphere . 
The effect of the continents on the aid-tropospheric (e.g., 500 ab) 
circulation, while statistically significant, is synoptically saall, as 
\( 
indicated by the contour maps and the spherical haraonic analysis, '~th of 
which show a predominantly zonal circulation in the fla~ ~onti~~\ts model 
climatology which is very siailar to that of the water Jt~\t. 
- 10 -
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